
Irene Cardinals
Following a first-round exit in

last year’s state tournament, the
Cardinals bring back essentially
the same nucleus in an attempt
to go at least one step further in
2012.

“Winning the district, that’s
what we shoot for every year,”
manager Kendall Johnke said.
“Crofton will be tough to com-
pete with, just like Wynot and
Tabor. Whatever team is playing
better ball and makes fewer mis-
takes will probably come out on
top.”

Irene, 13-5 in the SCL last
summer, brings back regulars
George Sees (OF/P), Matt Sees
(IF/P), Simon Healy (IF/P), Mike
King (IF/P), Jeremy Rempp
(C/1B/OF), Matt Rempp (IF/P),
Adam Gale (IF), Wes Robertson
(1B/RF), Ben Sees (IF/OF/P),
Brett Mellem (OF) and Brian
Drapeaux (OF/P).

Among the new faces ex-
pected to see significant action
are Josh Nielsen (IF), Daschle
Larsen (IF/OF/P) and former
Mount Marty College catcher
Josh Wenande (C/IF/OF).

“We lost Chase Hetland, our
leadoff hitter, so our new guys
will have to step in and fill that
spot for us,” Johnke said. “Je-
remy, who has been our main
catcher, had some arm trouble
last year, but it looks like he’s
back at full strength.”

With a deep pitching staff
that will rely on Drapeaux, Matt
Sees and Matt Rempp, the focus
will be on defense with the new
wood bats this season, Johnke
said.

“Defense will be a huge key
for us,” he said. “You could have
a few good innings and then
turn around and make a few er-
rors, and the game is totally dif-
ferent. It’ll have to be more
small ball and defense now.”

Lesterville Broncs
After a record of 0-17 in the

SCL last season, the Lesterville
Broncs have nowhere to go but
up. At least that is the mindset
that manager Kevin Bloch has
entering the 2012 season.

“Theres only one way to im-
prove and that’s to win one
game,” Bloch said, jokingly. “I
think we are going to be cosider-
ably better. We picked up some
guys and bring back some vet-
eran players.”

The list of newcomers for
Lesterville includes several
young, new faces that will bring
some speed to the roster. The
Broncs bring in Cody Ulmer,
Jason Vaith, Jacob Bierle, Tyler
Edler and Ian Powell. 

“We got quite a few people
back from last year but these
guys should fall into starting
rolls quickly,” Bloch said.

The only loss to Lesterville’s
roster and its pitching strength
is veteran Mike Pavel (P/OF) due
to health issues.

A change to wood bats will
also play a factor in the Broncs’
hopes of improvement this sea-
son.

“The wood bats will hope-
fully even things out so we can
compete with some teams bet-
ter,” Bloch said. “Our pitching
might be a little down so we’ll
have to focus on throwing
strikes and putting up enough
runs to beat some teams.”

Bloch believes that the same
group of teams will come out on
top this season but that the
Broncs will be no push-overs.

“Crofton and Wynot are going
to be pretty tough,” Bloch said.
“They’re always competitve, but
I think we are going to surpise
some teams this year.”

Menno Mad Frogs
The Mad Frogs will be look-

ing to rebound from last sea-
son’s 5-13 record in the SCL.
Menno came within one win of
the state tournament under
manager Ryan Liebl.

A group of five newcomers,
including four from the Ameri-
can Legion ranks, should pro-
vide the Mad Frogs with the
depth necessary to compete.

“We’ll be pretty strong up the
middle, and we have three or
four really good control pitch-
ers,” assistant coach Galen
Guthmiller said. “We’ve always
been strong behind the plate,
and centerfield has always been

a strength of ours.”
The newcomers include Ben

Fischer (IF), Jason Larson (IF),
Will Massey (OF), Robert
Schoenfish (OF) and Austin Her-
rboldt (IF).

They will join returners Tate
Bruckner (P/C), Macon Oplinger
(OF/P), Tyler Miller (SS), Doug
Hall (OF/P), Tom Sattler (IF/P),
Tyson Haasz (OF), Spencer
Neuharth (OF) and Liebl (OF).

“We’re not going to be a big
power-hitting team, but we’ll
run the bases pretty aggres-
sively,” Guthmiller said.

Helping to motivate the Mad
Frogs this season is the fact that
the District 6B Tournament will
be held in Menno from July 19-
28.

Until then, it’s just a matter
of staying consistent, Guthmiller
said.

“It’ll be a little bit of a re-
building year for us,” he said. “I
look for Crofton, Tabor and
Wynot to be at the top of the
league, with Irene not that far
behind.”

Scotland Highlanders
One of the youngest teams in

the South Central League, the
Highlanders are looking to im-
prove on last summer’s 3-15
record.

“I expect us to be a little
more competitive,” manager
Dennis Kronaizl said. “Using
wood bats should help us a lot,
because it gets the game moving
quicker and they’re lower scor-
ing. I think we’ll be a little better
on the mound and in the field.”

Scotland, which averaged 3.7
runs per game in 2011, adds
Tom Heisinger (IF/P), Joe Kron-
aizl (IF/P) and Ben Peck (IF/P) to
the team this season.

The Highlanders also bring
back Kraig Kronaizl (P/OF/IF),
Michael Kronaizl (IF/P), Casey
Comstock (C), Paul Plante
(P/OF/IF), Blake Gomer (IF/OF),

B.J. Wetherell (IF/P), Steve Cot-
ton (OF), Bryan Fuks (IF/P), Dan
Janssen (OF), Jordan Pravecek
(IF/P/C) and Kyle Mogck (IF/P).

On a team that manager Kro-
naizl estimates its average age
between 24-25, the Highlanders
have used an increased number
of practices to get themselves
ready.

“We hit the ball better at the
end of last year, and hopefully
that carries over,” Kronaizl said.
“We’ve had good practices so
far, the guys have been spraying
it all over the field.”

Saying that he believes
Wynot and Crofton will compete
for the SCL title, Kronaizl said
his team has goals to be some-
where in the middle of the pack.

“We’re just hoping we’re in
the middle of the standings and
at least compete at the district
tournament,” he said.

Tabor Bluebirds
Perhaps the biggest change

across the league will be in
Tabor, which was 20-6 last sum-
mer, won the district tourna-
ment and lost to Crofton in the
state championship game.

The Bluebirds will be without
five regulars from that team;
most of that accounting for a
bulk of the team’s speed.

“Our pitching should be near
the top of the league again, but
we’ll probably need to figure out
how to score a few more runs,”
manager Gary Kortan said. “We
lost a lot of our speed, so we’ll
have to manufacture some runs
other ways.”

Tabor does however return
its leading hitter, Cory Uecker
(IF, .507), and its main home run
threat, Steve Fefjar (C, 9 HR).
Among the other starters back
for the Bluebirds are Chris
Sutera (OF/IF/P), Jason Humpal
(IF) and Rob Keppen (IF/DH),
while legion newcomer Wes
Kloucek figures to be in the reg-
ular mix.

On the mound, Tabor will be
without Dominic Wieseler, but
returns veterans Jon Vavruska,
Joe Vavruska and Kortan. New-
comer Doug Vanecek figures to
fill in some of those innings the

Bluebirds lost.
Tabor was third in the regu-

lar season SCL standings last
summer, at 13-5, and Kortan said
he believes usual suspects
Crofton and Wynot will again
contend for the title. Kortan also
said he thinks Avon will be more
competitive.

In terms of the Bluebirds and
their chance to repeat last
year’s state tournament run?

“We’ll make it back, I’m confi-
dent in that,” Kortan said. “It’ll
be a little harder to make a deep
run, but we’ll see how it goes for
us.”

Wynot Expos
Last year’s SCL regular sea-

son champion at 15-3, the Wynot
Expos will be without four play-
ers from 2011 but added John
Mullen (IF), Clay Fuchtman
(IF/P) and Kevin Kunz (P/C).

Pitching again figures to be a
strength for Wynot, which will
use eight hurlers this summer,
Foxhoven said. Those pitchers
will include Scott Morrison,
Justin Leise, Brett Wiebelhaus,
Eric Hames, Lee Heimes, Steve
Heimes, Fuchtman and Kunz.

“I think we’ll have to rely on
our defense and our team speed
in order to be competitive,” Fox-
hoven said. “We have quite a
few guys who can pitch. We’ve
always been blessed with good
pitching.”

In Wynot’s three non-league
games played already this sea-
son, all eight pitchers have got-
ten time.

Offensively, the likes of Scott
Heimes, Lee Heimes, Matt
Hames (IF), Eric Hames, Ryan
Heimes, Steve Heimes, Lance
Heine and Steve Heine will again
lead the way. Aaron Burbach
(1B) and Todd Pinkelman
(IF/DH) will also play key roles.

With only two other teams
(Crofton and Pierce) remaining
in the Cedar County League,
Wynot will play more South
Dakota teams this summer, Fox-
hoven said.

“I’m just hoping we can stay
in the thick of things and qualify
for state again,” said Foxhoven,
whose teams have have won one
state tournament game in the
last three years.
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 Marv’s 
 Bar & Grill

 Utica, SD
 665-9008

     MR. Golf Car
 822 8th St.

 Springfield, SD
 Over 300 

 New and Used 
        E-Z-Go, Star &      

           Yamaha Golf Cars
        605-369-2625

      www.mrgolfcar.net

 Joe’s
 Substation

 Rural Lesterville
 (605) 364-7414

 GEMAR’S 
 MARKET
 • Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

 • Meats & Groceries 
 • In-Store Bakery 

  • Fresh Deli Pizza 
 & Restaurant

 Tyndall, SD  589-3311

AKA
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 Doug’s Food 
 Center

 826 8th St 
 •Springfield

 605-369-2811
 Open Everyday!

 In Town 
 Delivery

 Brendon Hansen 
 Agency

 • Farm • Home • Auto
 • Life • Commercial

 bh114@hotmail.com
 116 S. Till Ave. Irene, SD

 605-263-2121

Sunday, May 20
Lesterville at Irene
Menno at Crofton
Scotland at Avon
Wynot at Tabor
Yankton at Freeman

Thursday, May 24
Menno at Avon
Tabor at Irene
Yankton at Scotland

Friday, May 25
Crofton at Freeman
Wynot at Lesterville

Sunday, May 27
Avon at Lesterville
Crofton at Irene
Freeman at Menno
Tabor at Scotland
Wynot at Yankton

Thursday, May 31
Crofton at Avon
Freeman at Wynot
Irene at Scotland
Yankton at Menno

Friday, June 1
Lesterville at Tabor

Sunday, June 3
Avon at Wynot
Irene at Yankton
Lesterville at Crofton
Scotland at Freeman
Tabor at Menno

Thursday, June 7
Crofton at Scotland
Freeman at Avon
Tabor at Yankton
Wynot at Irene

Friday, June 8
Menno at Lesterville

Sunday, June 10 
Crofton at Tabor
Lesterville at Freeman
Menno at Irene
Scotland at Wynot
Yankton at Avon

Thursday, June 14
Avon at Tabor
Irene at Freeman
Wynot at Menno

Yankton at Crofton

Friday, June 15
Scotland at Lesterville

Sunday, June 17
Avon at Irene
Crofton at Wynot
Freeman at Tabor
Menno at Scotland
Yankton at Lesterville

Thursday, June 21
Avon at Scotland
Crofton at Menno
Freeman at Yankton
Tabor at Wynot

Friday, June 22
Irene at Lesterville

Sunday, June 24
Avon at Menno
Freeman at Crofton
Irene at Tabor
Lesterville at Wynot
Scotland at Yankton

Thursday, June 28
Irene at Crofton

Lesterville at Avon
Menno at Freeman
Yankton at Wynot

Friday, June 29
Scotland at Tabor

Sunday, July 1
Avon at Crofton
Menno at Yankton
Scotland at Irene
Tabor at Freeman

Tuesday, July 3
Wynot at Freeman

Wednesday, July 4
Lesterville at Yankton
Scotland at Menno

Thursday, July 5
Irene at Avon

Friday, July 6
Tabor at Lesterville
Wynot at Crofton

Sunday, July 8
Crofton at Lesterville
Freeman at Scotland

Menno at Tabor
Wynot at Avon
Yankton at Irene

Tuesday, July 10
Avon at Freeman
Irene at Wynot
Lesterville at Menno
Scotland at Crofton
Yankton at Tabor

Thursday, July 12
Crofton at Yankton
Freeman at Irene
Lesterville at Scotland
Menno at Wynot
Tabor at Avon

Sunday, July 15
Avon at Yankton
Freeman at Lesterville
Irene at Menno
Tabor at Crofton
Wynot at Scotland

DISTRICT TOURN.
July 19-28 at Menno

STATE TOURN.
Aug. 1-12 at Mitchell
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TABOR BLUEBIRDS | JASON HUMPAL (RIGHT)

IRENE CARDINALS | BRIAN DRAPEAUX WYNOT EXPOS | SCOTT MORRISON


